
   

Deacon Kari Olsen, Today’s Guest Preacher. 
This morning we welcome Director and Mission 
Developer of Shobi’s Table Deacon Kari Olsen as 
our preacher. She is a Deacon in the ELCA, serving 
with a specific eye towards hunger ministry. Kari 
discerned her call into the ministry while working 
in different kitchens, particularly while she was 
Food Service Coordinator at Holden Village, a 
remote Lutheran retreat center in the Cascade 
Mountains of Washington State. There, she lived 
and grew in her understanding of the deep 
connection between the communion table and our 
own kitchen tables, revealing the love of God made 
edible in the food that nourishes our body and 
souls. Kari attended undergrad at Seattle Pacific 
University and received a Master of Arts in 
Ministry from the Lutheran School of Theology at 
Chicago. Her first call was as the Kitchen 
Coordinator at Christ on Capitol Hill, where she 
helped guide a project to remodel its kitchen up to 
commercial standards, and connect the liturgical 
and service life of the congregation with food. 
Shobi’s Table is a pay-as-you-can food truck, 
where her call to ministry means putting her faith 
and theology into daily practice. Shobi’s Table 
made the delicious treats available downstairs in 
the Gallery after each service.  
 
What Do We Want in a New Pastor? One of the 
first steps in calling a new associate pastor is 
creating a Ministry Site Profile, a crucial document 

 
Holy Communion  

Sundays  
at 8:15 & 10:45 a.m. 

10:45 a.m. live on YouTube 
 

Welcome to Worship at Gloria Dei!  

As we worship together in the church, know that we are 
delighted you are here. We gather in both the church and 

online, one community in different places. We celebrate the 
gift of community and our mission to be a congregation that 

cares, heals, welcomes and does justice.    

Parish Announcements -  May 21, 2023 

that summarizes the history, mission, and values of 
a congregation as well as its hopes for a new pastor. 
Creating the Ministry Site Profile requires lots of 
input from the congregation. We need your help! 
Pastor Jen will lead a forum between services on 
Sunday, May 21, in the Fellowship Hall about the 
Ministry Site Profile. You will have a chance to 
share your thoughts and enjoy special baked goods 
provided by Shobi’s Table. 

 
Worship, Music and Art 

 
Summer Worship Schedule Starts May 28. 
Summer worship hours will begin at Gloria Dei on 
Sunday, May 28, with services starting at 8:15 and 
10 a.m. The schedule returns to 8:15 and 10:45 a.m. 
on Kick-Off Sunday, Sept. 10. 
 
Wanted: Diverse Languages for Pentecost 
Reading. Do you speak a foreign  language? 
Would you be willing to add a new tongue to our 
Pentecost Sunday reading? Talk with Pastor 
Lois, or sign up at tinyurl.com/gdLanguage23, to 
share your voice with us on May 28, at the 8:15 or 
10 a.m. services. 
 
Grad Sunday is June 4. Attention graduates 
(high school or college): We can’t wait to celebrate 
your graduation as a faith family this summer! 
We’ve chosen Sunday, June 4, as Grad Recognition 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001beYqwTh2RPuR7UIhygnybxeSbhcXzOZ895W2S-qFbQQ0IJNMWhUSDQUU9LKasNCzE4OSyJbn3I1T0b7s6d8gJPEmabP-15AlluNnDpDaZICsggJXkTgumOiILMmc7vmKW0XOUr2nWogb8ddl02_xiw==&c=LY9YfYNYPtD0VI6migo4Nw15U861brhAj1fWubkD9flSolYWNROn1Q==&ch=u2KKKf1tLceZ
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with that, Gloria Dei's Spring Ministry Fair will be 
taking place. Representatives from more than a 
dozen groups will have presentations about their 
activities – how you can be of support, join in the 
fun, make friends, and participate in the ministries 
of Gloria Dei! 
 
Gloria Dei’s next Faith and Science Meeting will 
be held on Thursday, May 25, 7 p.m., in the 
Mississippi Room. This month’s discussion topic is 
“The End Times: Perspectives From Science and 
Our Faith Tradition.” Various possible causes for 
the end of the world have been in the news lately: a 
highly virulent virus, a massive asteroid or comet, 
gamma rays, out of control artificial 
intelligence and malevolent aliens. If these 
catastrophes don’t do us in, the sun will explode in 
five billion years. What can we learn from the 
scriptures on this issue? It should be another 
intriguing discussion. The meeting will be a hybrid 
in-person/Zoom session. This takes you to the Zoom 
Link: tinyurl.com/gdFaithScience523. 
 
Online Classes on Colonization of Indigenous 
People is June 1. The ELCA has recently 
launched the Truth and Healing Movement, an 
initiative to increase the church's understanding of 
the impacts of colonization on Indigenous people in 
past generations and in the present. One part of the 
initiative is an online class, “Indian 101,” which 
explains some of these basics to build a foundation 
for students to stand in solidarity with Indian people 
across the United States as we work together to 
dismantle longstanding systems of oppression. The 
class will be held Thursday, June 1, from 10 a.m. to 
noon and no pre-registration is required to 
participate. Go to tinyurl.com/gdIndian101 and find 
"join the class" button to attend. The class will be 
presented by Vance Blackfox. 
 
Take Gloria Dei Out to the Ballgames! Let's 
share in fellowship and have fun cheering on the 
MN Twins and the Saints together this summer. We 
will be attending the Saints game on Tuesday, July 
25, at 7:07 p.m. Tickets are $20. Deadline is July 1. 
In August, we will attend a Twins game on 
Wednesday, August 16, at 12:10 p.m. Tickets are 
$30. Deadline is July 19. Transportation isn't 
provided, but we can help organize carpools if 
needed. It is very helpful if people sign up early in 
the summer. Sign up for the Saints game, Tuesday, 

Sunday, and we’d like to pray for you by name 
and invite you forward during either service to be 
recognized. Could you please take a few minutes 
to write up two or three sentences about your 
accomplishments in school and your future plans? 
If you could please send a digital picture, we will  
include it in a slide show during the service.  
Send your info to youth@gloriadeistpaul.org  
by Monday, May 22. We’re all proud of you! 
 
Calling All Orchestral Instrument Players! On 
June 4 (Holy Trinity Sunday), the Gloria Dei 
Orchestra will lead music in our worship services. 
If you'd like to be a part of the fun, please 
email Paul Damico-Carper by May 24 with your 
name, instrument and some sense of your comfort 
and level on your instrument. Rehearsals for each 
group will be Thursday evening (7 p.m., June 1) 
and Saturday morning (9 a.m., June 3). 
Instrumentalists are asked to come to at least one 
rehearsal. 
 
Organists Named for Fridays of June Recital 
Series. As par t of our  Rise, O Church 
celebrations, we will be hosting 30-minute organ 
recitals at noon on Fridays in June. This gives us 
a chance to showcase different performers on our 
new Letourneau pipe organ. Each recital will be 
followed by a reception of cookies and lemonade 
in the courtyard (or in the Gathering Place if 
there’s rain). The lineup of performers includes:  

 June 2 Tom Fer ry 

 June 9 Melanie Ohnstad and Timothy 
Strand  

 June 16 David Fienen  

 June 23 Jeffrey Patry 

 June 30 Phillip Radtke 
 

Faith Formation 
 

Shobi’s Table, Ministry Fair Help Celebrate 
Program Year End. The 2022-23 Gloria Dei 
program year will finish with a flourish  May 21. 
Shobi's Table, the St. Paul Synod's food truck 
mission, will be onsite providing tasty baked 
good treats after both services. Deacon Kari 
Olsen, mission director for Shobi's Table, will be 
our guest preacher . After each service her crew 
will be serving scones in the Gallery. Generous 
free-will offerings are encouraged. Concurrent 

https://elca.org/Our-Work/Congregations-and-Synods/Ethnic-Specific-and-Multicultural-Ministries/Indigenous-Ministries-and-Tribal-Relations/Truth-and-Healing-Movement
https://elca.org/Our-Work/Congregations-and-Synods/Ethnic-Specific-and-Multicultural-Ministries/Indigenous-Ministries-and-Tribal-Relations/Truth-and-Healing-Movement
https://elca.org/Our-Work/Congregations-and-Synods/Ethnic-Specific-and-Multicultural-Ministries/Indigenous-Ministries-and-Tribal-Relations/Truth-and-Healing-Movement
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JYyRX9EnLnLKyQYpK99MlNRYhX87NuEgCr13V4fs4YVFGLLoFbRItdeuixnxRiTBC2Fabvgin4BcgxmC-L-BG7r4orKkMDfQIUp-pPAmxvOXsszSVGT8U4-sAJ036-xHGaHwlkA5MZJuDnXZryYmRmdBokX4cTLnKeXiXEqRrNzgjjyZ5FPt4QPWa_Zc-o1G&c=_ksKCDpO_U57dOzmp2RudbKqWgIhMx9l
mailto:youth@gloriadeistpaul.org
mailto:pauldc@gloriadeistpaul.org
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July 25, at 7:07 p.m. at tinyurl.com/gdSaints7-25. 
Sign up for the Twins game, Wednesday, August 
16, at 12:10 p.m. at tinyurl.com/gdTwins8-16. 
 
One Day at Camp Wapo is June 21. Exciting 
news! We have an option for students in K-5th 
grade to attend a one day camp experience at Camp 
Wapo on Wednesday, June 21, from 7:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. This is a great way for students to see 
what Camp Wapo is all about. Kyrstin Schwartz 
and Katie LeClair will drive and stay with the group 
for the day. We will play in the lake (weather 
permitting), eat a meal at camp, play games, have 
Bible study, do crafts and so much more! Sign up at 
tinyurl.com/gdCampWapo1day (the link will 
originally state it is for K-2nd but then when you 
click on it you will see June 21 is especially open to 
K-5th grade). 
 
June Discussions to Consider Sexual Ethics in 
the Church. An offshoot from the discussions 
about pastoral transition here at Gloria Dei, three 
weekly discussion sessions on Life in Human 
Bodies in the Body of Christ: Sexual Ethics in the 
Church will be held on Wednesdays in June, 6:30-8 
p.m., in the the Fellowship Hall. Join the pastors as 
we explore these topics: 

 June 7  Questions and ongoing concerns as we 
consider what it means to follow Jesus in lives 
embodied in human relationships. 

 June 14  What does the ELCA teach about 
sexuality and the public office of ministry. 
How do decisions get made? 

 June 21  What are the Christian principles that 
guide and influence us as we teach our 
children? 

 
Health and Healing 

 
Grief Cohort Meeting is Tuesday. Glor ia Dei 
hosts a gathering of anyone who is grieving a 
spouse, a parent, a child, or another loved one. 
Whether you're a member of Gloria Dei or 
neighboring congregation, or are from the wider 
community, if you are experiencing a loss, you are 
welcome. We’ll begin with a speaker or topic for 
the first 30 minutes, then break into small groups to 
share stories and connect with others who are 
grieving alongside us. This month the group meets 

Tuesday, May 23, at 7 p.m. in the Gallery. This will 
be the last meeting for the Grief Cohort before a 
break for the summer months. Look for an 
announcement in September when it will restart. For 
more information, contact Danica Goshert.  

 
A Tidy Home Can Reduce Mental Stress. 
Optimizing your living space to improve your 
mental health is something that anyone can benefit 
from. For those living with mental health 
conditions, it is one tool of many that can be used to 
improve and support your mental well-being. Learn 
some quick and easy tips, provided by Gloria Dei's 
Mental Health Ministry, at tinyurl.com/
gdMentalHealth521. If you or family members are 
in need of additional support or assistance, please 
reach out to our parish nurse, Jill Stewart, 
nurse@gloriadeistpaul.org, or one of the pastors. 
 

Social Justice and Outreach 
 

Project Home. Glor ia Dei volunteers are 
continuing to visit Project Home at Provincial 
House twice a month on Sunday afternoons. Our 
volunteers set dinner tables, serve and clean 
up. Also, we usually provide a purchased or baked 
on-site dessert and, once a month, provide prizes 
and lead Bingo. If you are interested in helping with 
any of these, please contact Marie Hanson 
at mariehanson63@gmail.com or go to tinyurl.com/
gdPHome521 to use Sign Up Genius. Marie plans to 
be at the ministry fair on Sunday to answer any 
questions. 

 
Calling All Gardeners. Sign-ups are now available 
for those who would like to tend to our vegetable 
gardens this summer for our Highland food market, 
Francis Basket. Each summer many GDLC 
volunteers of all ages assist with this local ministry 
to make sure our neighbors have access to delicious 
vegetables such as jalepeno peppers, tomatoes, 
cucumbers, and more. Check out our sign-up form 
to see how you can help. Sign up at tinyurl.com/
gdVeggies23. 
 
Help at Upcoming Feed My Starving Children 
Events. Anyone age 5 and older  is invited to 
serve together at Feed My Starving Children in 
Eagan. We will help pack food bags that will be 
shipped all around the world. Children should be 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JYyRX9EnLnLKyQYpK99MlNRYhX87NuEgCr13V4fs4YVFGLLoFbRItdeuixnxRiTBC2Fabvgin4BcgxmC-L-BG7r4orKkMDfQIUp-pPAmxvOXsszSVGT8U4-sAJ036-xHGaHwlkA5MZJuDnXZryYmRmdBokX4cTLnKeXiXEqRrNzgjjyZ5FPt4QPWa_Zc-o1G&c=_ksKCDpO_U57dOzmp2RudbKqWgIhMx9l
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JYyRX9EnLnLKyQYpK99MlNRYhX87NuEgCr13V4fs4YVFGLLoFbRItdeuixnxRiTBlZPmKY2q8-Vr0vVG8fDhL0LFz1AHPmztH7jHmuuWvuhdjHhyBHBXf5vdaY8uKHfm_U0BMvx-X1zuHB_86vohRG91u_zrmsKxd5DN7SuEI4T6XPIchQLgeAkYSE-AnL56&c=_ksKCDpO_U57dOzmp2RudbKqWgIhMx9l
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JYyRX9EnLnLKyQYpK99MlNRYhX87NuEgCr13V4fs4YVFGLLoFbRItdeuixnxRiTBlZPmKY2q8-Vr0vVG8fDhL0LFz1AHPmztH7jHmuuWvuhdjHhyBHBXf5vdaY8uKHfm_U0BMvx-X1zuHB_86vohRG91u_zrmsKxd5DN7SuEI4T6XPIchQLgeAkYSE-AnL56&c=_ksKCDpO_U57dOzmp2RudbKqWgIhMx9l
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JYyRX9EnLnLKyQYpK99MlNRYhX87NuEgCr13V4fs4YVFGLLoFbRItXEwKENeNBapYU-Wy0Mu7z-C858m9JtTO8C1hwOgB-U5Pnkw9_BleSD2B5cRzBU_oguXb3_pK09q8WN5FxDSbHW4h2f6EPwa7rr9zwR7zVDxGCZmU7bk3v5QKmUTARniAw==&c=_ksKCDpO_U57dOzmp2RudbKqWgIhMx9lrm7a9uiV
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JYyRX9EnLnLKyQYpK99MlNRYhX87NuEgCr13V4fs4YVFGLLoFbRItXEwKENeNBapYU-Wy0Mu7z-C858m9JtTO8C1hwOgB-U5Pnkw9_BleSD2B5cRzBU_oguXb3_pK09q8WN5FxDSbHW4h2f6EPwa7rr9zwR7zVDxGCZmU7bk3v5QKmUTARniAw==&c=_ksKCDpO_U57dOzmp2RudbKqWgIhMx9lrm7a9uiV
https://www.gloriadeistpaul.org/home-environments-that-promote-better-mental-health/
https://www.gloriadeistpaul.org/home-environments-that-promote-better-mental-health/
mailto:nurse@gloriadeistpaul.org
mailto:mariehanson63@gmail.com
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090b45aea629a7ff2-project1#/
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090b45aea629a7ff2-project1#/
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accompanied by an adult. This event is free, but 
consider bringing a donation for Feed My Starving 
Children. You can help pay for a child to eat for a 
year for $88. Register to attend either of the packing 
events with the links below. Sign up for Thursday, 
June 22, from 9 a.m. - 10:45 a.m. at tinyurl.com/
gdFMSCJune22. Sign up for Tuesday, August 1, 
from 4:30 p.m. - 6:15 p.m. at tinyurl.com/
gdFMSCAug1. 
 
What is Beacon Interfaih Housing Collaborative?  
It is a group of faith communities united in action to 
create homes and advance equitable housing. For 
over 20 years, Beacon has been building high 
quality and deeply affordable apartment homes 
throughout the metro, with supportive services 
embedded right in the housing. Supportive housing 
gives residents access to on-site support services and 
advocates right in their building. These services are 
tailored to the individual with a focus on jobs, 
education, community connection, health – or all of 
the above. By providing a stable and long-term 
housing solution combined with supportive services 
tailored to the individual's needs, permanent 
supportive housing addresses the root causes of 
homelessness, such as mental health issues, 
substance abuse, and lack of employment 
opportunities. This approach provides a stable 
foundation for people experiencing homelessness to 
rebuild their lives, gain independence, and achieve 
lasting housing stability. However, Beacon's work 
goes beyond just building affordable homes. It also 
aims to change policies and systems at the local, 
regional and state level by organizing around our 
shared values and reminding lawmakers to prioritize 
housing as an indispensable part of a strong, 
prosperous community. If you would like more 
information about the Beacon Gloria Dei Team or 
how to become involved contact Don Fulton  
revdfulton@comcast.net. 
 
This month's Second Offering supports Beacon. So 
far $2,109 has been collected, but you can still 
contribute several ways: place a check in the 
offering plate with "Second Offering" in the memo, 
drop off a donation at the church office or  
make a payment online at tinyurl.com/gdvanco and 
select Second Offering.   
 
 

Room 99 Support. In July 2022, we welcomed 
the Rojas family, originally from Peru, into Room 
99. The congregation’s financial and in-kind gifts, 
your friendship, and your kindnesses on many 
fronts have all contributed to a smooth transition 
for the family. They recently became members of 
Gloria Dei, grateful for this community that has 
embraced them so fully. We’re now asking you to 
continue support of this wonderful family. Our 
goal is to raise $25,000, which will cover legal 
fees ($10,000) and daily living expenses 
($15,000), giving us a six-month cushion. Please 
consider a gift to the Room 99 Ministry. 
Donations with that designation can be sent to the 
church  
 

Stewardship and Giving 
 

Options for Giving to Gloria Dei.  Your  
generosity blesses and enriches Gloria Dei’s work 
and ministries of love, welcome, care, healing and 
justice. We have multiple options for giving as 
you are able: 

 Electronically through Vanco Payments, a  
       third-party website (tinyurl.com/gdvanco).  

 Vanco Mobile App, a third party (bit.ly/
VancoMobileChange), or by text to 651-400-
8624 with the amount (example: 25). 

 Share it in the offering plates during in-
person worship. 

 Mail your offering to the church office at 700 
Snelling Ave. S., Saint Paul, MN 55116. Note 
on the memo line if you’d like to designate 
your gift for a specific fund. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JYyRX9EnLnLKyQYpK99MlNRYhX87NuEgCr13V4fs4YVFGLLoFbRItWo5oBagekU2hxxpTt4gk4Wn_oxY9iwWISmMwuTnu3FjdXqKhz13OTWV5D2lEQtmRhXPT4ej7DDoDeu4OgaAyoxGEbEMNQWQ-miWW44Da8OyF9gleTSiM3HezrdBM-WSKQ==&c=_ksKCDpO_U57dOzmp2RudbKqWgIhMx9lrm7a9uiV
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JYyRX9EnLnLKyQYpK99MlNRYhX87NuEgCr13V4fs4YVFGLLoFbRItWo5oBagekU2hxxpTt4gk4Wn_oxY9iwWISmMwuTnu3FjdXqKhz13OTWV5D2lEQtmRhXPT4ej7DDoDeu4OgaAyoxGEbEMNQWQ-miWW44Da8OyF9gleTSiM3HezrdBM-WSKQ==&c=_ksKCDpO_U57dOzmp2RudbKqWgIhMx9lrm7a9uiV
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JYyRX9EnLnLKyQYpK99MlNRYhX87NuEgCr13V4fs4YVFGLLoFbRItWo5oBagekU2NeHkFyqNNjSeBuh1_KS4unrww1uPex2km1FZKxCZSN6uPT8_lxKcBW4PuObq4LYgJrsf8-8pKbpaKmT1TaKKg0afYinHwkrL9FjzLZZY0gng9wnUxw0VWg==&c=_ksKCDpO_U57dOzmp2RudbKqWgIhMx9lrm7a9uiV
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JYyRX9EnLnLKyQYpK99MlNRYhX87NuEgCr13V4fs4YVFGLLoFbRItWo5oBagekU2NeHkFyqNNjSeBuh1_KS4unrww1uPex2km1FZKxCZSN6uPT8_lxKcBW4PuObq4LYgJrsf8-8pKbpaKmT1TaKKg0afYinHwkrL9FjzLZZY0gng9wnUxw0VWg==&c=_ksKCDpO_U57dOzmp2RudbKqWgIhMx9lrm7a9uiV
mailto:revdfulton@comcast.net
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once a month outside of Gloria Dei.  Send a 
note to 20s-30s@gloriadeistpaul.org for 
more information. 

 Volunteer Ministry Opportunities Review 
all the volunteer ministry opportunities 
available Gloria Dei and let us know how 
you might like to be involved by visiting 
gloriadeistpaul.org/volunteer 

 
Gloria Dei News. To receive our  weekly eNews 
email and other emails, please contact the church 
office (office@gloriadeistpaul.org). You can also 
visit our website for news and other messages 
about our ministries and program 
(gloriadeistpaul.org/news). 
 
To receive our weekly prayer list email, please 
sign up online (bit.ly/PrayerListEmail). On Friday 
mornings, you’ll receive an email that lists our 
brothers and sisters who have requested our 
prayers. You can opt out at any time. 
 
Submit Gloria Dei news and events by noon on 
Mondays.  Please use the online form at 
gloriadeistpaul.org/News. Your submission goes 
to the communications staff.  
 
Reserve a room for a Gloria Dei-sponsored 
meeting or event through this online form:  
bit.ly/RoomRequestGDLC. Your submission goes 
to the office staff. If you have any questions, 
please contact Office Coordinator Karen Earhuff 
(office@gloriadeistpaul.org). 
 
Try our Technology for Improved Sound in 
the Sanctuary. Upgraded technology helps us 
support individual sound needs. All you need is a 
smartphone with Wi-Fi capability and earphones, 
or your hearing device or cochlear implant. 
Download the Listening Technologies “Listen 
Everywhere” app (free app), and connect to the 
dedicated Gloria Dei Wi-Fi (network: Gloria Dei 
AV System, password: GloriaDeiAV3014). Plug 
in your earphones, or connect your hearing device 
with Bluetooth, and launch the app. If you have 
any questions, please talk with an usher on 
Sunday mornings. Learn more on the Listen 
Technologies website (listentech.com/listen-
everywhere). Once you have used the Listen 
Everywhere app once, you should be able to 
easily connect the next time. 

Other Ways to Engage with  
Gloria Dei   

 
In addition to the activities mentioned here, please 
join Gloria Dei friends in one of these opportunities: 

 Mental Health and Hope in Recovery  
       ministries meet the second Tuesday of each  
       month. For more info email Patrice Vick at 
       bevinsvick@comcast.net or call her at  
       651-447-3116. 

 Men’s Book Group meets monthly on a 
Saturday at 8:30 a.m. Find the meeting dates 
and booklist on our website. Contact John 
Stendahl with questions. 

 Growing Stronger Fitness Group meets on 
Mondays and Wednesdays from 9-10 a.m. in 
the Gym. This class uses light hand weights 
(provided), movement and stretching. Please 
contact Parish Nurse Jill Stewart to register. No 
cost to attend. 

 Gloria Dei Quilters meet weekly on Thursday 
from 9 a.m. to noon in Room 100 at the church, 
with coffee at 10:30 a.m. No sewing skills 
necessary; everyone welcome. 

 Soul Food meets on Wednesday mornings, 9:30 
– 11, discussing books from a faith perspective. 
See more information on our website, and 
contact Pastor Lois Pallmeyer to be included. 

 Prayerful Knitters meet the fir st Thur sday of 
the month at 6:30 p.m. in the Gathering 
Place; email Paula Hutchinson for details. 

 Faith & Science meets on the fourth Thursday 
of the month. Contact Ron Felt for more 
information. 

 Good News 4U Bible Study on Mondays at 10 
a.m. in the church. Contact Miles Renaas with 
questions. 

 Yogadevotion, stretches out on Tuesday 
evenings from 6-7 p.m. Descriptions of the 
classes are available on the Yogadevotion 
website. 

 In Your Own Words, Contemplative Writing 
as a Spiritual Practice meets every Thursday 
from 10:30 a.m. to noon in Room 109. Led 
by Nancy Agneberg, writer, spiritual director, 
and member of Gloria Dei. 

 20s and 30s – Young adults meet for  
fellowship and community building, usually 

mailto:20s-30s@gloriadeistpaul.org
http://listentech.com/listen-everywhere
http://listentech.com/listen-everywhere
mailto: email%20bevinsvick@comcast.net%20
mailto: email%20bevinsvick@comcast.net%20
mailto:stendahl1817@gmail.com
mailto:stendahl1817@gmail.com
mailto:stendahl1817@gmail.com
mailto:stendahl1817@gmail.com
mailto:nurse@gloriadeistpaul.org
mailto:prlois@gloriadeistpaul.org
mailto:paulahutchinson651@gmail.com
mailto:nagneberg48@gmail.com
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Mission Statement 
 

By God’s grace, we are called to be a caring, healing and 
welcoming community who proclaim and celebrate the 
love of Jesus Christ, live as God’s servants and seek 
justice for all people.  

 
Our Guiding Principles 

 
 Rooted in Christ, we worship with meaning and 

relevance. 

 Rooted in Generosity, we share our resources and our 
building. 

 Rooted in Compassion, we serve and advocate. 

 Rooted in Justice, we acknowledge privilege and 
combat racism. 

 Rooted in Love, we build intentional and diverse 
relationships. 

 Rooted in Beauty, we seek transformation through 
music and art. 

 
Gloria Dei Staff 

 
Pastor Bradley E. Schmeling, Senior Pastor 
Pastor Lois Pallmeyer, Associate Pastor 
Pastor Jennifer Hackbarth, Interim Associate Pastor 
Kyrstin Schwartz, Children’s Ministry Director 
Katie LeClair, Youth Ministry Director 
Timothy Strand, Music Director 
Paul Damico-Carper, Worship Production &  
      Assistant Music Director 
Jill Stewart, Parish Nurse 
Beverly Sargent, Finance & Administration   
       Director 
Thor Carlson, Communications and Technology 
      Coordinator 
Karen Earhuff, Office Coordinator 
Jazz Vogel, Bookkeeper 
Clayton Gardner, Building Supervisor 
Johnny Alexander, Custodian 
Brian Henderson, Custodian 

 
Contact Us 

 
651-699-1378       
700 Snelling Ave. S. 
Saint Paul, MN  55116 
office@gloriadeistpaul.org            
www.GloriaDeiStPaul.org 
 
 

                     Welcome Statement 
 

All are welcome at Gloria Dei.  We rejoice that 
diversity has enriched, nurtured and challenged the life 
and ministry we share as members of the body of 
Christ and workers in the kingdom of God. We believe 
that the gospel is God’s gift to all people, to be shared 
unconditionally, without regard to age, race, ethnicity, 
national origin, gender, sexual orientation, gender 
identity or expression, family configuration or 
relationship status, socio-economic status, mental 
health status, or physical or mental abilities. We strive 
to be a more inclusive and anti-racist community.  We 
know that the world is often an unloving place and that 
the experience of alienation is all too common. To 
those who have felt excluded here or elsewhere, we 
extend a particular welcome in Christ’s love. 

 

Land Acknowledgment Statement 
 

Gloria Dei Lutheran Church recognizes that its 
building stands on traditional Dakota land near  
Bdote Mni Sota, the confluence of the Minnesota and 
Mississippi rivers, the center of creation for Dakota 
people and also sacred to Ojibwe. The congregation 
acknowledges that this land was taken from 
Indigenous people by exploitation and violence. Given 
the deep significance of this sacred ground, as well as 
its painful history, the congregation recognizes its 
responsibility to use this land, its building and mission 
for the work of reconciliation and healing with Native 
people. The congregation repents of this injustice that 
continues to harm Native communities and pledges to 
work for justice, peace and the wellbeing of all 
creation. 

 
Let the Children Come 

 
Children are the church of the present and the future, 
and Gloria Dei welcomes them in worship along with 
their giggles, wiggles and questions. They learn to 
worship as they see, hear, feel and even smell the 
Sanctuary during worship. They learn about worship 
when they watch their household and others sing, pray, 
participate and give offerings. They learn about 
community when we smile at them, learn their names 
and share the Peace of the Lord. We invite you to 
share our Worship Activity Bags Center with them 
(just outside the Narthex). When they need a bit more 
space, we provide a coloring table and toys in the 
Gathering Place where the worship service shows on 
an LED screen. Our Nursery is available to use during 
worship (ushers can help you find it). 


